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The disgraceful story is continued by a friend :
" The reporters set out at once in hot pursuit, and
on arriving at the hotel the ladies were again con-
fronted by them* The reporters followed them into
the hotel, renewing their demands for news* I called at
the hotel in the evening and found some four or five of
the reporters still prowling up and down the corridor*
Seeing that I was a friend of the ladies, one of them
came up to me; I gave him a strong bit of my mind*
I advised the ladies to go up to their rooms and stay
there, as I thought that there at least they would be
safe. But not a bit of it. The bedside telephone
soon started to ring*   * This is the 	 wishing to
speak to Mrs* 	/   Then a photograph of the dead
woman was pushed under the bedroom door with a
paper requesting to know if it were a correct likeness*
One of the reporters actually applied for a bedroom
close by for himself so as to be able to pounce upon
the ladies the moment they appeared in the morning***
Another bad case was that of a woman reporter sent
by the Express to interview the Duchess of Marlborough
after her husband's death* The widow had done her
best to avoid publicity* She tried to keep her address
secret, even passed under another name* The journalist
tracked her and asked for the interview* She was told
the Duchess did not wish to say anything* She refused
to go away, and a jug of water was thrown over her*
Her account of the disgraceful scene was published as a
scoop by the Express.
Mr* Beverley Nichols has described his feelings of
misery and degradation on being sent by the Daily Mail
(this was after Northcliffe's death) to tear from the

